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INTRODUCTION badly mixed up in this region. Ho\vevcr, 

RECENTLY ~31Jallom (1960) describe:d 
a fossil wootl SimarouboxyloJi indleu/II 
from Mohgaon Kalan in the: Decem 

Intertrappe:an series of l\Iadhya Prac1c·Jl. 
Th(' specimen on whicll her de.icription is 
based represents only the second:uy xylem. 
The pre:,ent writer posses~ic; a similar wood 
probably from a br::U1ch of a tree showing 
pith, primary and secondary wood ano bark. 
A reference to this \\'()0c1 was made by him 
in a paper entitled" A Survey of the Deccan 
Intertrappean flora of India" (PRAIZ,\SII, 
1960). It \\lou1d be ('vident from this 
reference that a paper on this fossil wood 
was in press and that it was named as 
Simarmtboxylon dceea111: (PRAKASH, 1960, 
p. 1034). Because Simarouboxylon indieulll 
and S. dceeani cuc identical in wood structure, 
the species S. dceeani is a synonym of S. 
indieum which is publishrcl earlier. 

The present specimen, abo shOl\'ing pith, 
primary wood and the bark, provides some 
additional data not known from the previous 
description. This coupled with some more 
information from the secondary wood of the 
fossil as well as from the modern woods of 
Simarouba neces;;itatec1 the present author to 
record some more facts about them. Mo,;tly 
those details which are at variance from the 
previous description or were not seen by 
Shallom (1960) are being recorded here. 

DESCRIPTION 

The fossil wooc1 is 5-6 cm. in diameter and 
8 cm. in length. It consists of pith, primary 
and secondary xylem and barl" and appears 
to belong to a branch of a tree. 

The fossil shows the structure of a c1ifflhc
porous wood. 

Pith - is present, but the cells arc not 
preserved. 

Primary Xylem - is present although it 
is difficult to count the number of xylem 
groups in the specimen as the tissues are 

the mctaxvlem elements are recognised by 
the prest'nee of scalanform pitting (PL. 1, 
FIG 4). 

Gr07dh R.iugs - Indistinct. 
Seco Ildarv IVoud V essr!s - arc usuall v 

ll1cclium-si~:ed, sometinlcs srn,LlI, rnockr,jtel~ 
numerous and more or less evenly distrilmted, 
5-11 per sq. mm. (FL. 1, hG. 1). They are 
mostly solitary, illld sometimes in pairs (5%) 
(PL. 1, FIG'. 1). Very rarely tlJe vesoiels arc 
in groups of threc or more cells. They are 
circular to oval in cross-section, 43-168 [.L in 
radial and L~3-190 :J_ in tangential diameter. 
The vessels arc mostly elTJpty but sometirllcs 
filled \vith tyloses and gummv deposits 
(PL. 1, F1(,s. 1, 6). The perforations are 
simple and perforation p];Ltes arc horlwnta1 
to slightly olllique. The intervascular pit 
petirs (PL. 1, FIG. 5; TEXT-FIG. 1) are 
bordered, lIsnallv alternate, 6-8 [.L in diameter 
and po1ygoual tfnough crowding. The aper
tUITS appear to be linear and occasionally 
extended. Vessel-parenchyma pits are also 
bordered and many per cell. Vessel-ray 
pits are not conspicuous. 

Parcl1:;!zvma- is aliform to conDuent (PL. 
1, FIG. 1; 'n·:XT-FIG. 2) and occurs in narrow, 
tangential bands. The lateml cstensions of 
the aliform pilrcnchvma usually conllect with 
the parenchyma from other vessels thus 
becoming confluent (TEXT-FIG. 2) at a 
number of places. The parench 'ma bands, 
thus formed are more or less irregular, only 
1-3 cells thick (usually 1-2 cells), 20-52 [J- witle 
(PL. 1, FIGS. 1, 8; TEXT-FIG. 2) and usually 
run for a short distance. \V'hen the paren
chyma c;ncirc1cs the vf>sscls, the parenchyma 
sheath is in 1-2 lavers of cells. The parcn
ch\!lla cells arc t);ill-lI'<llled about 18-28 ;J

in J diameter. At some places they show a 
tendency towards storied arrangF'll1ent. 

Xylcllt Rays - are 1-4 seriate (mostly 
triseriate), homogeneous and slightly \vidE'ly 
spaced, up to 8-10 rays per mm. (PL.I, FIGS. 
2, 7; TEXT-FIGS 3-6) The uniseriate rays 
are few, while the biseriate rays are quite 
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frequent. The ray cells are ov,11 to angular 
in tangential section. The rays also show 
variation in their height. A few rays are 
only 2 cells high, while others are up to 80 
cells high. 
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TEXT-FIGS. 1-7 

Wood 'Fibres - are thin-walled, non-Jibri
form. non-septat ane! oval to slightly 
angular in cross-section (PL. 1, FIGS. 2, 7, 8). 
They show a tendency towards storied 
arrangement. The lumen' of the fibres is 
fairly large. They are 720-1600 fL long, 
and 16-32 IJ- in diametnr. The inter-fibre 
pits could not he detected in any of the sec
tions. 

Bark is about 1-1'5 mm. thick and shows 
secondary phloem towards the jnside ann 
cork on the outsirle (PL. 1, FIG. 3), the ot1l<:r 
tissues being badly preserved .. 

In the phloem region only patches of thick
walled cells. probably of bast fibres. could be 
reccgnic,ed (PL. I, FIG. 3), while the other 
clements could not be detected due to bad 
preservation, 

I n the periclerm, only tbe cork is well 
preserved and coule! be easily seen. It is 
200-300 V thick and consists of tiers of thin
'walled cells (TEXT-FIG. 7). 

Traumatic canals arc not seen in the present 
specJmen. 

Dl C 8810 

Only cL few fossil woods of the family 
Simaroubaceae are thus far known. They 
are Sur'iana i1tOrdinata Kruse (I954) from the 
Eocene of Eden Valley, Wyoming. Si1l1arubi
m:u11l c'I'ystallophc17.:m Flaten (19G8) and S. 
enf!,elhardti Flaten (I9G8) from the Tertiary 
of Nevada County, California, Ailanthoxylon 
il1dicum Prakash (I959) and A, mahurzarii 
Shallom (1961) from the Deccan Inter
trappean beds and A. scantiporosum Rama
nujam (1960) from th Cuddalore series, 
South India. The present fossil woed differs 
quite distinctly from all these species. 

Si!na1'Olfboxylon illdicmll ShallolU 

(semi-diagrammatic ca mera lucida drawings) 

TEXT-FIGS. 1-7 -1. Magnified interve~sel pit
pairs. x 680. 

2 - Cross-seeliun showing the (listribution of 
paren '],,'ma (p). v - vessel, r - ray. X 24. 

3 - Cniseriatc ray with procurnbcnt cells. X 
146 

4 - Biseriate ray "'ith procumbent cells. X 
146. 

5 - Triscriate ray with procumbent cells. X 
146 

6 - 4-scriate ray with procumbent cells. X 
146 

7 - Cork cells arranged in tiers. X 200. 
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The generIc name Simarubinium Platen 
includes all those fossil woods belonging to 
Simaroubaceae which could not be assigned 
to any particular genus but show similarities 
with a number of genera of this family. It is 
a well known fact that Sjmaroubaceae is a 
heterogeneous family and there are very few 
anatomical characters common to whole of 
the family (WEBBER, 1936; HEIMSCH, 1942, 
NIETCAU'E & CH\LK, 1950, pp. 324-25). 
Therefore, to include all the fossil Simarou
baceous woods, which cannot be ekfinitely 
referred to· modern genera, into the form 
genus Sim.aru.binium would be unfortunate. 
On the other hand, as this family consists of 
a number of natural homogeneous groups, 
it would be feasible to name such a fossil 
wood after these groups or sub-families to 
which the fossil vvood belongs. 

The most recent comprehensive account 
of the Simarol1baccae is that given by Engler 
(1931) who classified it in the following sub
families: 

(1) SurianoideaC' 4 genera 
(2) Simaruboideac - 22 genera 
(3) Kirkioideae - 1 genus 
(4) Irvingioideae - 3 genera 
(5) Ficramnioideae - 1 genus 
(6) Alvaradoideae 1 gentls. 
In 1936, Webber made a detailed anatom

ical study of the woods of this family and 
concluded that from the standpoint of wood 
anatomy each of the sub-families Kirkioideac, 
Irvingioideae, Picramnioidcae and Alvara
doideae represen ts a distinct homogeneous 
group (WEBBER, 1936) whereas Suricllloideae 
shows some diversity and the Simaruboideae 
exhibits somewhat wiele variation. 

As indicated by Shal!om (1960) the struc
tural features of the fossil wood indicate its 
closest affinity with the genus Simarouba 
(WEBBER, 1936; HENDJo:USON, 1953; 
HEIMSCH, 1942; METCALJ7E & CHALI<, 1950, 
pp. 320-324). Shallolll, however, mentions 
difference in the 'distribution' of xylem rays 
of the extant wood of Si'liarouba ane! the 
fossil. The present author's own observ
ations on the modern woods of seven species 
of this genus (Sl:1'n.arouba am.am, S. glauca, 
S. officinalis, S. tulae, S. verS1:color, ,So ber
tcroana, and Simarouua sp.) has shown that 
this is not true and the xylem rays of the 
fossil show similar distribution and arrange
ment as shown hy some species of the modern 
wood of this ·genus. Modern wooels of 
Simarouba have been examined from the 
xylarium of the Forest Research Institute, 

Dehra Dun, Harvard wood collections, 
Cambridge, U.S.A. and Imperial Forestry 
I\.esearch Institute, Oxford, England. The 
comparison of thp. fossil wood with the 
modern wooel of different species of Si·marouua 
has shown that the close;;t approximation 
in wooel structure is to be found in some 
specimens of Simarou.ba amara. Sections of 
Simarouba amara from the woods obtained 
from Brazil, British Guiana and Venczuda 
(Forest Research Institute Collection, Dehra 
Dun) were examinecl and it was interesting 
to know that the sections from the Vene
zuela wood (Specimen No. F. 1240) did not 
show any storied nature of the rays, thus 
resembling closely the fossil wood although 
those of British Guiana and Brazil showed 
storied rays. Also from Harvard Wood 
collections, Sl:marouba glwuca (wood speci
men No. 8440), S. tulae and Sinwrouba sp. 
do not show any storied structure. How
ever, S. glauca (FoRI. Collection) from a 
specimen from Honduras did show storied 
rays. 

Simarouua also shows storied parenchyma 
ancl flbres but some of the species examined 
(Sil1wrouba glauca No. 8440, S. tulac, 
Simarouba sp. from Harvard wood collection 
and S. ama·ra No. 1'.1240 from FR.I. Collec
tion) either do not SllOW any storied nature 
of these elements or show them irregularly. 
The fossil wood although does not typically 
show storied arrangement of these elements 
but at some places there is a tendency in 
these elements to become storied. 

There is, however, one character in which 
the fossil wood differs from the Jiving wood, 
viz. in the presence of vertical ?traumatic 
canals in the modern wood (WEBBER, 1936) 
of Simarouba. This is a feature which can 
occur in any part of the wood due to injury 
and, therefore, is not very reliable in case of 
small specimens. 

The genus Sirliarouba with nine species of 
shrubs and small, medium-sized or large 
trees, is widely distributed in tropical 
America. The species S. glau.ca is found in 
Florida, West Indies, Yucata n, Central 
America and part of South America. S. 
tulae is a Puerto Rican tree. S. versicolor 
grows in coastal forests of eastern Bra7.i1, 
while S. amara is knmvn from Brazil, Ven{~
zneJa and British Guiana (RECORD & HESS, 
1943). 

In tbe modern flora, the genus SimarMiba 
is not known to grow in India and is of 
interest both anatomically and in its paleo
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geographic distribution in the Tertiary of 
Central India. The genus Silllarouba is 
widely distributed III tropical America. 
It,.; spc i(';;, Si1Jla!'ouba amam with which the 
pres nt fos,.;il wood show,.; a n ar res mblance 
grows in Rra7.il, Venezuela and Hriti:;h 
(~uiana. This again reminds an intere:ting 
fact that the living representative,.; of t\\"() 
other important fossil plants from the I cccan 
lntertrarpean series, namely CyclanthndC1l
dron, (SAH1\! 8:. SUI<.\K(",E, 1953) r lated to 
modern Cyclanthaceae growing in shallow 
waters and estuaries in llrazil, and Nodeitrs 
('I\IIKI, 1943; MAI!AI3i\L.E, 1956), a fossil 
representative of th, monotypic gcnus Rcgncl
lidiulli helonging to l\farsiliaceae, are abo 
known from Brazil. The pre,.;ent fossiL 
provilks another interc,.;ting link hetween the 
Early Tertiary flora of th·· Deccan and the 
modern flora of tropical South America. 

Hevised Diagnosis of the g'nlls SimarQu-
boxV/on 

A d irflIse-rorous wood. 
(;rmdh rings indistinct. 
, econ(bry wood vessel,.; diffuse, small to 

n1C'clium-,.;iz·ed, ,.;olitary, ::md in multiples, 
circular to oval in cros,.;-section; vl'ssels 
mo,.;t1y open, ,.;ometimes filled with tylosc·s 
or gummy ckp()~its; vessel-,.;egments short, 
truncate or with slightly tapered ends; 
perforations simple; intervascular pit-pairs 
honlcrl'd. usually alternate ancl polygonal 
throuuh crowding, apertures apppar linear 
and occasionally extended; vessel-paren
chyma pi t bordered. 

Paren hyl11a aliform to confluen t and 
occurs in tangential bands usually short, 
more or les. irregular and narrow; para
trach 'al parenchyma sheath few layered; 
clements storic'cl or unstoried. 

Xylem rays uniformly distributed, un
storied >r storied, somewhat \vielcly spaced; 
1-4 seriat and homo,1.;cneous. 

Wood flhrf'S non-libriform, oval to slightly 
(lnglllar in cross-section, arranged in distinct 
mdial rOl\'s; walls thin with fairly large 
lurnina; non-septate; c,Jemenb storied or un
,.;toried. 

Bark about 1-1'5 mm. thick shc)\\"ing 
,.; 'conclary phloem, and the corle 

Revised Diagnosis of Simarouboxvlon il1di
cum Sllallom "Y11. Sillw!'ouboxv/on dccca1li 
Prakash. - " , 

Difji/sf-powus wood. 
Growth 1'il1gS indistinct. 
Secondary wood ves";l'!s 43-200 l.l in 

tangential diameter, C\'enly distributed, 5-11 

per sq. mm.; mostly solitary, sometimes in 
pairs, very rarely in groups of 3 or more cells. 
thin to sligl,tly thick-waILed. circular to oval 
in cro 's-section, mostly open, sometimes 
filled \\·itlt tyloses and brown or black gummy 
d 'posits; vc;;sel-sf'gmcnts up to 340 i.l long, 
truncate or with sl igh tly tapered ends; 
perforations simple; inlerva,cular pit
pair,; honkred, u,.;ually alternate, polygonaL 
througll crowding, 6-9 (J- in ,.;ize, apertures 
appear to be linear and occasionally ex
tended; vessel-parenChyma pits liorderecl 
and many per cell; vessel-ray pits not cons
picous, 

Parenchyma aliform to conAuent; tangen
tial parenchyma bands usually short, more or 
less irregular, narrow, 1-3 (usually 1-2) cells 
thick. 20-52 [1. wiele; paratrachcal parenchyma 
sheath 1-2 layered; cells thin-walled. oval or 
tangentially elongated in cross-section, 18-32 
(J- in diameter sho\\'ing tcndcncy to storied 
arrangement at somc place,.;. 

Xvlcm rays homogeneolls composed of 
procumbent cells; un,.;toriecl; 1-4 (mostly 
3) celb or 16-98 I). wide; 2-~0 cells or 43-1160 f.l 
high; up to H-10 rays per mm.; ray cl'lls oval 

, to angular in tangential ,.;ection. 
Wood ftbres non-libriform; non-septate; 

oval to :;lightly angular in cros, -sl'ction with 
3-4 I). thick walls and fairly large lumina; 
720-1600 [1. long. 16-33 fI- in diameter; inter
fihre pits not can. picuous; cells sometimes 
show tendency to stori(~d arrangement. 

Hark with secondary phloem towards 
inside and cork on the outside, other tissues 
being badly preservecl; bast fihres seen in 
short tangential bands or patches in phloem 
region; cork 200-300 fJ- thick, composed of 
thin-walled cells. 

Locality - }Iohgaon I(alan in Chhinclwara 
district of lVLadh ya Praclesh. 

Hori.wn - Deccan lntertrappean ,.;eries. 
Age - Early Tertiary (probably Eocene). 
Hypotypr - B.S.IP 1\lnseum No. 5585. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

S';11''''olfboxy/on ind/cum Shalom 

1. Cross-section sholVin~ si7.e, shape and distri
bution o[ vessels and parenchyma (p). Note short 
tangential parenchyma bands. X 31. 

2. Tangential section showing tbe nature and 
distribution of xylem rays. X 30. 

3. Cross-section through bark showing patches of 
bast fibres (1) <luel tile corle X 28. 

4. Scalari form pitting of metaxylem vessels. X 90. 
5. }[agnified intervessel pit-pairs. X 200.
 
(,. '\ vessel showing tj'loses. X 160
 
7. Radial longitudinal seclion showing the nature 

of xylem rays. X 90. 
8. Cross-section magnified to show the nature of 

parenchyma (p). Note parenchyma cells. ;< 90. 
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